
WATER IN ALL SUBMERGED DISTRICTS HAS FAL' f 
LEN ABOUT FOUR FEET, AND SAVE IN CENTRE 
OF DAYTON BOATS CAN REACH SUFFERERS— 
FRANTIC CROWDS FLOCK TO MORGUES TO 
IDENTIFY DEAD—SUPPLIES RUSHED IN.

Practically Impossible to Get Provisions to Sufferers as 
Within Radius of Twelve Miles District is Deep Under 
Water—Loss of Life is Large, But Not Nearly So Great 
as in Dayton and Other Centres.

■

■

■

WEST DAYTON, O.. March 
"7.—(Can. Press)—The police 
and militia report tlxat loot
ers are working the central 
district. All persons not able 
to give a satisfactory explana
tion of their actions are arrest
ed. Persistent but uncon
firmed rumors tell of looters 
being shot. Excitement is run
ning riot. The wildest rumors 
are in circulation, and serious 
trouble is expected at almost 
any moment.

COLUMBUS, O., March 27.—(Can. Press).—With many town» In the 
Scioto and Muskingum Valley isolated tdnight, It was impossible to gather 
information that would tell the extent of the flood in these sections. There 
is undoubtedly loss of life in these two valleys, but compared with the stag
gering death tolls reported from Dayton, Columbus and other pointe, the 
casualties were small. i

Direct communication with Chillicothe, 50 miles south of Columbus in 
the Scioto Valley, tonight established the fact that there had been loss of 
life there. It was said that at least 20 were known to be dead, but that the 
total fatalities would not exceed 25.

No information from Portsmouth or other points south in the Scioto 
Valley could be obtained tonight. These towns are known to be flooded.

Mount Vernon remains isolated, but information obtainable from round
about sources indicates that early reports of heavy loss of life were exag- , 
gerated. >

!

WEST DAYTON, Ü., March *27.—After a day of gruelirrg 
work, volunteer rescuers have removed more than half ja 
hundred bodies from the waters of the Great Miami Itiver and 
Wolf Creek, and saved upward of live hundred who for two 
days have been clinging to roofs or living in upper storeys. With 
the coming of nightfall the efforts to rescue more persons w‘efe 
slackened, and all of Dayton not in the central flood district 
waited in dread of the nightly tires which have added horrors 
to the already terrible situation. No tires have been seen in the 
central district since noon, but the knowledge that thousands of 
persons are trapped on upper floors of the buildings where help 
Cannot reach them adds terror to the night.

Water in all inundated districts has fallen from three to 
four feet today, and the currents of the river and creek have 
slackened so that ft is possible, except in the centre, for small 
boats to reach sufferers.

CANADIAN NORTHERN MAY GET 
FEDERAL LOAN OF $40,000,000 

CONFERENCES INSPIRE REPORT

WATER EIGHT FEET DEEP.
It was impossible to establish connection with towns in the Muskingum 

River Valley east of Newark today or tonight. Zanesville is known to be 
sutfering from the flood, and telephone advices from the vicinity of that city 
late today were that there was eight feet of water in front of the court
house in the central part of the city. With the exception of wagon road It 
was said tonight that it was impossible to get within 12 miles of that city.
It is not known that any lives are lost, but buildings are known to have 
collapsed, and the property damage will be very heavy 

FOOD SUPPLIES ARE LOW.
Food supplies in Zanesville were reported to be running very low and 

efforts were being made to reach there with provisions. 1
Nothing could be learned of the conditions in the towns east of Zanes- 

Cti.iiad 1 an Norhem Is In need and Is ville, in the Muskingum Valley, either today or tonight from this nnlnt 
asking financial help from the gov- More than a dozen towns between Z'anesville and Marietta are said to be
eminent to order to keep its large uuder water. The isolation of these towns, including Mariettî is rÀmnî-t» 
construction works, now under way, „_j (■_ telonhnno uiug Marietta, is complete,
to undoubtedly true. Sir Edmund Sh°. . ^ company officials at Columbus know „
Walker threw ont the first intimation t°n 8ht they had not communicated with the outside world for 12 to 2i 
last week, when he «aid ordinary hours.
Canadian securities were not market
able in Ijondon at tills moment.

Whether the government has de
cided to come to the assistance of 
Mackenzie and Mann is not yet coti-

i
The Canadian NorthernMackenzie and Mann Interests 

Understotid to Have Strong
ly Impressed on Both Party 
Leaders Railway’s Inability 
to Finance the Extensions— 
Pending MergerWith C.P.R. 
is Rumored.

NEED MORE TROOPS.
Company F of the Ohio National Guard, from Eaton, 0., 

is patrolling the streets of West Dayton. The local company is 
on duty in Dayton View, and Adjutant-General Wood today 
wired Governor Cox, asking that the militia, eithfer Ohio or any 
nearby state, be rushed here. Local authorities believe that 
militia from Indiana could reach here within the shortest timë. 
In addition to the militia, the local police force not caught in 
the central flood district and volunteer guardsmen are on duty. 
In the West Dayton flood district no persons are allowed to enter 
except on a militia pass.

CROWDS BESIEGE MORGUES.
At the rescue stations the scenes enacted today were heart

rending, and tire most pitiful scenes occurred at the temporary 
morgues.

At the West Dayton morgue frantic crowds all day and to
night watched every body brought in, hoping against hope it 
was not that of some loved one. Women became hysterical at 
times when searching for missing members of their families, 
whom they had failed to find at the relief stations. In addition 
to refuge homes the authorities in each section are maintaining 
an identification bureau where all persons rescued or cared for 
are registered. There friends are directed in their search.

PROVISIONS POUR IN.

b
WEST DAYTON.—Six hundred per

sons trapped in the Union Station 
here, reported to have been drowned, 
were rescued tonight For three days 
they have been standing packed like 
sardines in a box.

The news from Ottawa that the

FIRE GLARE SEEN.i WEST DAYTON.—Fire broke out in 
the central district tonight. It ap
pears to be east of those of the pre
vious night, in tile wholesale district, 
and its glare can plainly be seen from 
West Dayton.

one of the brilliant sons of Lord Salis
bury, in his cross-examination of Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, attorney-general and mem
ber of the cabinet, over his deal In shares 
of the American Marconi Company. He 
did not challenge the attorney-generaVs 
integrity, but he reminded 
there was 
his conduet in

RESERVOIR INTACT. UTTAW'a, March 27—(Special.)—Of
ficial confirmation cannot be obtained 

MUNCIE, hid.—A private message of the report that parliament will be 
i irr; ruil„ rtponatchers’ office aaked by the government at an early L nV; mr , ’ J WrZ Ti?n day to authorize a loan of $40,000,000 to

of the Lake Brit and Western Ita.il thc Canadlan Northern Railway to en-
road to the Muncle office, say s that al>le thte completion of the third trans-
Celinu, Ohio, reservoir is intact a.nd continental railway. Nonetheless, the 
that indications a.t present are to tho rumor remains persistent that some 
effect thait all the banks are strong financial relief has been asked for and 
and holding firm w111 be given. It is not likely that theand holding nrm. proposed measure wUl divide the house

on party lines. If any bill is introduced 
by the government it will pass the 

„ , house without much opposition and
INDIANAPOLIS — An unconfirmed probably without a division, 

rumor reached here tonight that sev- That Sir Donald Mann is here and 
eral families were trapped and drown- has been here pretty constantly for 
ed by a sudden rise and overflow of some weeks past is a matter of leglti- 

* mate comment, the more so, as during
part of the time he had with him Mr.
Z. Lash, K.C., of Toronto, and other 
prominent gentlemen connected In thc 
public mina with Mackenzie and Mann 
interests. Their presence was thc more 
noticeable because during thc naval dead 
lock there was no consideration of pri
vate bills either by the house or by tlxe 

That departmental 
•business did not explain tho lengthy stay 
of Sir Donald was evidenced by his fre
quent visits to thc office of the prime 
minister and his numerous interviews 
with members of the cabinet.

Conferred With Laurier.
The World is assured on what seems 

to be good authority that thc visiting 
magnates did not spend all of their time 
with members of the government, but 
frankly discussed their mission with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and prominent members 
of the opposition. It is said that they 
found a general sentiment here In fa
vor of their enterprise and universal 
hostility to the rumored absorption of 
thc Canadian Northern system by the 
Canadian Pacific.

In this connection it is said that Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and Sir Donald 
Mann were together in conference with 
the prime minister yesterday afternoon, 
and irom this fact many inferences have 
been drawn. One is to thc effect that 
tentative; pooling arrangement was under 
discussion; another is that Sir Thomas 
was called into conference; a third and 
lees probable theory, represents the 
thc Canadian Pacifis as bitterly hostile 
to the proposed legislation. In support 
of this last theory the undoubted fact Is 
that Pinkerton detectives have been in 
the city tor some time and have been 
recognized in the precincts of the house. 
The report that thc Pinkerton men were 
in the employ of the Canadian Pacific in 
connection with some proposed kE;igi.«la- 
tion in the interest of the Canadian 
Northern has gained circulation in many 
quarters and possibly credence.

Two Tentative Bills.
In view of authoritative statements 

from the highest official sources if seems 
unlikely that, the government is com
mitted to any .definite policy, but the 
assertion is made that two lillis have 
been drafted and :momitted to tne guv- 

Une of these, it is said, auth- I

tinned. But we Imagine that the mat» 
ter Is. iwdeL ungioiïta-tc «owl press ing 
advisement.

Contractors with thousands of la
borers are at work from Ottawa to 
Port Arthur, and In British Columbia, er, in statesmanship. In ability to com- 
ProbaMy the biggest program of con- mand thc attention of the world. In ad- 
structlon ever attempted In Canada is niinistrative capacity. Born of the 
now under way: to allow tt to stop aristocracy, yet full of American hustle 
would have a far-reaching effect.

A full and frank disclosure of the 
situation will be Immediately looked 
for by the pu'bllc.

»»

>Winston Churchill has grown in pow- hlm that
another question—whether 

some other person less 
scrupulous might not invite thc impu
tation of an improper purpose. Mr. 
Lloyd George has laid himself 
similar animadversion.

from his American mother, a rough- 
rider in part.

open to 
as. to a leaser 

extent, has Mr. Asquith, who acknow
ledged that Sir Rufus Isaacs had dis
closed the purchase of the American 
Marconi stock, prior to. his parliament
ary denial of dealings in the British 
company. The incident is unfortunate 
for the Liberal

SEVEN FAMILIES GONE. Mr. Asquith is the cool calculating 
statesman, able to say the most in the 
fewest words, and therefore the world 
listens and weighs his every- phrase. 
Asquith Is thc finished scholar in the 
highest office in the empire, 
lives because It is mother to men like 
the prime minister.

Sir Edward Grey is another marvel
ous man: In the field of diplomacy; all 
Europe awaits his clear and concise de
liverances. He has detached himself 
from everything but his office and his 
great responsibility. And lie never 
shows the well of human sympathy that 
suffuses his belli".

Lower Salt Creek, in Brown County. 
The county has meagre telephone 
connections and those are out of ser
vice, cutting off all means of com
munication. Thc rumor says proper
ty losses will be $150,000.

Oxford
government, and may re

quire the resignation of thc ministers in
volved, and the disappearance 
Lloyd George as a candidate for the 
version of the mantle of Elijah.
George is master of

.

of Mr.
re-

yThe flood situation which threatened to become serious was 
relieved temporarily by the arrival of a special train from Rich
mond, lnd., bringing seven cars of provisions. Tonight Quarter- 

^ master Logan received word from United States Army Quarter • 
* master Aleshire, that 200,000 rations had been ordered shipped 

here from Chicago, 100 ranges and otfe complete quartermaster’s 
depot from Columbus, 3200 tents, 100 hospital tents and 400 
stoves from Philadelphia and 300,000 blankets and 500 bed 
sacks from St. Louis or Cipcinnati. Quartermaster Logan is 
authorized to purchase in open market all rations needed. 

ORGANIZATION DIFFICULT.
Thé thing that makes the situation more difficult for con

certed rescue work is the peculiar geographical situation of the 
town. It is divided into six sections—Central Dayton, compris
ing the downtown business district; West Dayton, the territory 
•extending several miles west of the Big Miami; Riverdale, the 
northeast, across thc river from the central district; Dayton 

. View, the extreme northeast; Central Dayton, the manufactur
ing district, in which the National Cash Register Company’s 
plant is located and separated from the central district by low
lands which are deep in flood waters, and North Dayton, north
west of tire business district, across the river from the business 
section.

But
RELIEF TRAIN STALLED. many resources.railway committee.

WASHINGTON.—A telegram to the 
war department tonight from Basic 
City, Va„ said the special train car
rying Secretary Garrison, Major-Gen. 
Leonard Wood and a dozen other of
ficers to thc flood-dtricken districts, 
had been held up because of a wash
out west of that place. The train left 
here this aftornuon at 3 o'clock.

REPORTS DENIED.

Twenty Succumbed After Find
ing Haven in Court

house at Peru,
Indiana.

Cheery Message is - 
Sent From Dayton. Lloyd George, thc little nervous Welsh

man of lowly birth, a leader of thc 
masses, lie, too, has made his fellow 
countrymen listen and most of man
kind as well. He Is trying in his way 
to make life more livable fur those who 
are toiling, struggling to emerge. Ills 
critics call him a demagog and thc aris
tocrats hate him—and they would dc-

DETROIT, March 27.—(Can. Press.)-^ 
A. J. Kinnucan of the Detroit Motor 
< has.sis Co., tonight received a telegram 
from his brother-in-law, Earl W.rWlnane, 
who is marooned with 
flood sufferers in thc Algonquin Hotel at 
Dayton.

“Safe and comfortable at the Algon
quin; giood receding,'’ the message said.

Mr. Winans is chief engineer for the 
Stoddara-Dayton Automobile Co.

LAFAYETTE, lnd., March 27.—
'(Cain. Press.)—A b pedal telephone 
message to friends here tonight from 
C. D. Emmons, general manager of 
the Northern Indiana Traction Co., I
who is stranded in the flood-stricken . . ,
City of Peru, said that 20 have been I stro>" him' Thev are after hinl now ln 
found dead among the refugees ill this Marconi shares scandal. But he is 
the court house there. I a hard man to destroy. He may come

“They are moving the people from up stronger than ever, 
the i ourt house in boats and it was] 
found that 20 of the refugees had 
-died from erxpos.-ure," Mr. Emmons men •" a cabinet of strong men, the 
said. most powerful and most resourceful cao-

Smallpox and diphtheria broke out |net In English history, held together 
among the hundreds of persons pack- j largely- by the Asquith cement, 
ed into the court house and today one ; 
entire corner of that building 
quarantined and • all the rescued per
sons suffering from contagious dis
eases were removed to that addition
al confinement.

1N DI AN APOL1S—Lt - Gov. W U.ileum 
P. O’Neill of Mishawaka, who is at 
Peru directing rescue work in that 
stricken city, telephoned the Associ
ated Cress tonight that the report 
■thait 20 persons were found dead 
among the refugees in the court 
house there, Ls absolutely untrue.

Lt.-Gov. O'Neill said he knows of 
12 or 13 dead and that the death list 
will be much larger, but he would 
hazard no guess as to the total num
ber of fatalities In the flood.

soores of other

: I

And these are the four outstanding Canada’s Prominent Hatters.
Established in Toronto in 1864, 

Dineens are Known widely abroad as 
prominent liaVxr s for men in Canada. 
The most exclusive of the foreign 
makers of hue s.-ek 'Dineens as tneir 
sole agent. Tii it Is why there is bo 
much variety and exclusiveness in 
jineen’s hats. W. and D. Diueen 
Company. Limited, 110 Yonge street, 
cor. Temperance.

fi

8FIREMEN AT WORK.
England has not lost her power of pro

ducing statesmen and ■ it may he that 
one can see thc marks of a new re
vival in English letters, following the 
present development in politics.

WEST DAYTON, O.,— The First 
National Bank Building in Cestral 
Dayton is burning. The flod waters 
have so far receded that firemen with 
an engine succeeding in getting 
across, and ail persons who wish to

Tho river forms a horseshoe around the business district,, '^rèct"firmgw’ bver=htheUtbighe4yîim! 
making it impossible to reach this section until the torrents j River is safe and it appears that by 

that are pouring down the valley recede., Uayton view, west;district win know the fun extent -t 
Dayton arid Riverdale are the only sections between which com- {5Led,Et„^grhtth^rf„sed to leave, be-

in unicuti on is possible. lieVing they could better secure food
.and clothing than in other parts of 
Dayton.

was r

WABASH RIVER 
JOINS RAMPAGE

But Politics is a strange jade. Twelve 
months ago Lloyd George was the man 
in sight.: the rising hope. Winston 
Churchill war. his ally and lieutenant, 
at best a brother in arms, but junior”. 
Has Winston in thc past week slipped.

1 ahead, have the revelations of Mar-

«LL

/•fDONIAM
Sue aaauwMany persons

NOateminent.
prizes a loan of $35,OOO,vO0; thc othei pru- | 
vides lor the guarantee 
bonds by the Canadian Northern.

The sudden appearance of Mr. Win. li.
Moore, secretary of the Canadian North
ern, today, synchronizes with the story 
of Canadian Northern legislation.
Moure declined to make any comment 
upon the reports in circulation, 
ne was here on his way to Toronto from 
a brief vacation sojourn in Atlantic City.

Want rtates Cut.
In spite of thc official den.al above re

ferred to, many private members on butn 
sides of t*e chamber are u. the opinion 
that t'ne rumors in circulation have some 
foundation in fact. The Liberal mem
bers are especially outspoken1 and the
western members, irrespective of party. , . , ,

: caHarassing the proposed legislation 1 0 o.clock, «.ad Inst. tu. tod the po- 
freely and are insisting ihat any money ncc to keep the people off the streets, 
grant or any bond guarantee shall be This was dune on account of the fear 
coupled with a reduction in rates. une <„f 'hro. Citizens haw "had to use coal 
prominent western member, associai- j oil lamps and candles during thc last 
ed tor years with the Canadian Pacific, ; *wu days. There has been no kiss of 
is quoted as authority tor maoy state- jj^e but tjre property lotis will be inure 
mentis contained in thc reports So far 
published.

Ther is much spéculation as to the in-

FEAR GRUESOME SIGHTS.
Hourly apprehension of the appalling sights that will hej

uncovered when the waters return to normal is growing. It is- .
nearly certain that bodies of luekl'ess ones caught in the first rush ! tral,<n' Jand? olh0r *rôiiet>rtraps’ which
of life flood will he found. Pestilence is feared, and already'joined it cn rout.-, s.-nt a message to , , , , . , . , ., I. u, tho Associated Press tonight request-eanitavy and.health officials are mapping out tneir work, nev.eis. ,ng thilt the author.ties in Daytos be
of tin- entire citv were bursthv the flood, manholes were simply informed that enough food, medical
i , „ , • .. . . ,i * „ and clothing supplies would reacn
blown Irom tue earth. Lt Will be many days betore the watei Dayton Friday afternon tomaterially
service can he restored, and it will he more than a week before ^<>ged^t80 iJvh* ^Tauthoru 
street car companies can operate. Klee trie lights are something j ties prepare unloading facilities, 
which probably will not be known in Dayton again for from 
ten to fourteen days, and authorities believe energetic measures 
necessary.

It i> impossible to learn the names 0/ the dead so jar re
covered. Only mie body in Riverdale hastbeen identified, and 
those reeyvpred are being taken to temporary morgues, churches 
and private -homes so that an accurate count of the bodies is 
impossible.

coni stock and thc gifted speech of the 
First Lord 0:1 Wednesday night and his 
courageous handling of the navy given 
him thc claim to Mr. Asyuith's mantle?

After the death of Lord Beaconsfleld, 
Churchill reviewed in

More Than Seven Hundred 
People Are Driven 

From Homes.

of an issue of Y V;

i 1rs rRELIEF TODAY.

M.\ || li)Lord Randolph 
Thc Nineteenth Century Magazine- the] it'He suiu

i F. .Ind.. March 27.—(Can. 
en hundred and fifty per

sans ace homeless as the result of the 
high-flood in the Wabash River. The 
city is without gas, water or lighting! 
facilities. The schools are closed and i 
the mayor this afternoon issued a 
proclamation ordering that ail sa
loons and. business houses be closed

1-
position of the Conservative party and 
concluded dramatically with the ques- 

"On whom will the mantle of

) —

Fi| tion:
Elijah fall7'’ it fell on Lord Salisbury, 
against whom Lord Randolph measured 
his strength in vain. Will Mr. Asquith's 
mantle fall on thc shoulders of Winston r t-

An Expensive Prima Donna.
Bessie Al.ott, who heads the cast of 

"Robin Hood," which will be revived 
on :■ grand opera scale at the Prin
cess Theatre next week, is^saiil to be 
(h» highest-prie d prima donna on lie- 
light opera stage, 
that the former star of the Metropoli
tan Opera House in Now York, and of 
the Grand ' >pera in Peris, receives 
$500 every time that she sings tliu rule 
of Maid Marian.

Churchill? 1 IK ,T?i'are
I JYesterday this question might not' 

have been ?<> .easily answered. Today 
Mr. Lloyd George rests in th* shadow 
of what may be an eclips*1. Britain is 
intensely jealous of the integrity of her 
public men. Like Caesar’s wife they 
must be above suspicion and the point 
was forcibly put by Lord Robert Cecil,

It . is whisper :d
thru $250,000.

No communication with the outside 
world has been had-since Monday 
until this afternoon. BOYS WILL BE BOYS.(Continued cn Page 3, col. 4.)
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EIGHT FEET OF WATER COVERS 
ZANESVILLE AND NEARBY TOWNS 

• PEOPLE STARVING, AWAIT SUCCOR
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FROM ROOFS AND UPPER STOREYS 
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FROM GREAT MEN 
AND A MANTEL

DAYTON IS PLUCKING UP COURAGE 
WATER RECEDES, FOOD PLENTIFUL

DAYTON, O., March 27.—(Can. Press)—The flood 
situation tonight appeared brighter than this morning.

There was food for the town’s breakfast and dinner 
left after 6 o’clock tonight, and it was beMeved the many 
trains of food and provisions on the way would reach here 
tomorrow. *

The water receded rapidly today. An occasional snow 
flurry and biting gusts of wind added to the discomfort of 
the rescue crews, but they remained steadily at work.

The emergency committee today began publication of" 
an official newspaper from the plant of the National Cash 
Register Company. It was a one-sheet poster, designed for 
free circulation in all accessible parts of the city. Its lead
ing article warned the people to beware of thieves and 
burglars.
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- FOR SALBFOB SAl.E—*0.500. CHURCH ST.,
2 «3600 down; frontage on two et,

.ïlût'id etbre property. The gr.atest bar- 
on this , North and South Highway. 

Bv g,n|anadc and Bloor Viaducts will cn- 
I.nce the lvalue of this property, together 
“th the Carlton Block. Bringing in a good 
revenue.
TIN.VKR <* GATKS, Realty Brokers, 

T.nner * Gates Building. 20-28 Adelaide W„ 
Mala 5803. , „>~

near
rets. The Toronto World m•ADELAIDE—Corner Portland Street; ItTI - 

per foot; lot 96 x 80 to a lane. Splendid 
light on three sides; yielding large revenue. 
Extremely easy terms.

I
TANNER & GATES

IIRealty Broken.
Tanner & Gates Building, 26*28 Adelaide W»j 

Main 5803..

S. W. winds; fair, with rising tempera-
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Hundreds of Marooned Survivors Taken From Roofs and Upper Storeys jjjf MORGUES jj| 
Frantic Scenes When Dead Are Identified—Food For Starving Thousands gg BESIEGED we
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